From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2014 2:38 PM
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Compliment Form

If you are having problems viewing this HTML email, click to view a Text version.

Compliment Form

This form is used to file a compliment regarding a deputy's or other employee's conduct or the level of service provided by the Sheriff's Office.

Your Information
First Name:

Middle Initial:

Last Name:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Home Phone:

Incident Information
Please enter the deputy(s) / employee(s) names:
J. Diaz 2649 / C. Smith 2967

Incident Location:* Date of Incident: Time of Incident:
Ashburn, VA / Stone Ridge Early June 2014 around 11pm
Apartments

Explain the circumstances on why you are paying this compliment:* They were so helpful in helping us get into our apartment because we were locked out due to a power outage in the area. It's nice to know that these officers are helping to keep our neighborhood safe! Excellent service!

The following form was submitted via your website: Compliment Form
I wanted to drop you a note for you to pass along to Sheriff Chapman regarding the courteous and professional bearing of Deputy Michael Petrakos.

My home alarm went off at my house in Beacon Hill and I had to drive up from Falls Church to check on it. Deputy Petrakos was thorough in checking out the residence to ensure that there was no break in and was truly caused by an alarm fault. (We had our alarm serviced and checked out on Monday. He must have done something to it!)

Deputy Petrakos represented the Sheriff's Office well.
July 17, 2014

Sheriff Michael L. Chapman
 Loudoun County Sheriff's Department
 880 Harrison Street, S.E.
  Leesburg, VA 20175

The Police Unity Tour – Chapter IV would like to extend its sincere gratitude to Motor Officer Terry Rudolph for his dedication and assistance to this year’s ride. The participation of your motor officer was critical to ensuring the safe escort of riders as we traveled through Virginia.

We had a memorable experience again this year due to the hard work and dedication of all the volunteers and support staff who worked diligently to ensure all of the riders remained safe throughout the 3-day ride. The work and commitment of the motor officers, however, was most critical to ensuring rider safety along the entire route, especially during days one and two as we traveled through long stretches of one-lane roadways. Your officer remained enthusiastic, attentive, and focused on the safety of all members, working in coordination with the larger contingent of motors from Fairfax County and the other jurisdictions we passed through that assisted us.

Equally importantly, the attitude, cooperation, and camaraderie displayed by your officer with our members made everyone feel at ease both during the actual ride and in the evening hours when we had downtime to recover. I received comments from many members, some of whom came from states all over the country, how wonderful all of our motor officers were and how great the relationship seemed to be between the different police agencies involved.

Lastly, I thought I would also let you know that the Police Unity Tour donated $1.9 million dollars this year to the National Law Enforcement Officer’s Memorial Fund. Chapter IV was one of nine chapters who contributed to that impressive and record breaking donation.

Chapter IV greatly appreciates the dedication and support your officers provided to the Police Unity Tour, and we continue to value the partnership between our police agencies.

Fraternally,

Maggie A. DeBoard
President, Police Unity Tour – Chapter IV
Chief, Town of Herndon Police Department
Maggie.deboard@policeunitytour4.com

Proud Sponsors of the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial

"WE RIDE FOR THOSE WHO DIED"
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Subject: Thank you

On behalf of Greene Mill Preserve, I want to extend my heartfelt thanks to you for attending our community forum this past Tuesday evening. Your presentation made a huge difference in our approach to the cut-through traffic which affects many in our neighborhood. The data you presented was quite revealing. Our community was listening, and when VDOT does take over our streets we will pursue options to those who drive dangerously. Most importantly, I wanted everyone to hear from you that confrontation is not the solution to this problem. Getting information (make, model and the tag number) of those vehicles that drive dangerously by acts like passing school buses is what matters most to dealing with dangerous driving on Waxwing and Black Branch Parkway.

Again, thank you for taking your time to spend the evening with us, and I look forward to seeing you again at the Dulles South Station Quarterly meetings. These meetings are great opportunities to keep in touch with what is happening in our Loudoun community.
On July 8th we had a nasty storm blow through that took out power and closed road with downed trees. Power to the lights along Route 7 were out for several hours and needed traffic direction. Four auxiliaries responded to a page for help. Auxiliary Milwee, Auxiliary Orsino, Auxiliary King and Auxiliary Tabler were a tremendous help and freed sector units for calls for service. Their service was much appreciated.
This form is used to file a compliment regarding a deputy’s or other employee’s conduct or the level of service provided by the Sheriff’s Office.

Your Information

First Name: [Redacted]

Last Name: [Redacted]

Address: [Redacted]

City: [Redacted]

State: [Redacted]

Zip: [Redacted]

Home Phone: [Redacted]

Work Phone: [Redacted]

Email: [Redacted]

Incident Information

Please enter the deputy(s) / employee(s) names:
Deputy Casey Johnson & Assisting Deputy; Incident Number: 2014 132 327

Incident Location:*[Redacted]

Date of Incident: [Redacted]

Time of Incident: [Redacted]

VA

Explain the circumstances on why you are paying this compliment:*
I called the Loudon County Sheriff's Office under the belief that someone had broken into my residence [Redacted] Deputy Johnson and another assisting deputy whose name I failed to capture before leaving (Apologies to him) arrived in very quick fashion and both displayed levels of professionalism worthy of commendation. Both deputies remained with me for over an hour, talking me through my options, and making me feel safe, even though it was in the late hours of the night. They assisted in calling a locksmith and gave me prompt instructions on what would happen -- they even told me that if the locksmith came out and I still felt unsafe, they would escort me inside to ensure my safety as well. I am very satisfied with the level of service I received from these two gentlemen and I feel recognition for their efforts is due. If you are reading this: Thank you (And sorry I didn't get one of your names).
Sheriff Michael Chapman
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office
880 Harrison Street
Leesburg, VA 20175

Dear Sheriff Chapman:

The Arlington County Police Department recently concluded its promotional process for the rank of Lieutenant. The assistance we received from your department aided us in achieving our goal of a fair and thorough process.

I would like to acknowledge the efforts of Captain Greg Ahlemann who provided his participation and expertise to this process. His professionalism and dedication to ensuring a quality testing process reflects admirably on your agency.

Thank you for allowing Captain Ahlemann to take time out from his busy schedule to assist our department with this process. Please express my sincere appreciation for his assistance.

If we can ever be of assistance to your department in the future, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Jay Farr
Acting Chief of Police
Email:

Incident Information

Please enter the deputy(s) / employee(s) names:
Deputy Crane, Carter, Ambroise

Incident Location:* Date of Incident:* Time of incident:

Explain the circumstances on why you are paying this compliment:*
Sheriff Michael Chapman  
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office  
880 Harrison Street  
Leesburg, VA 20175

Dear Sheriff Chapman:

The Arlington County Police Department recently concluded its promotional process for the rank of Lieutenant. The assistance we received from your department aided us in achieving our goal of a fair and thorough process.

I would like to acknowledge the efforts of Captain Greg Ahlemann who provided his participation and expertise to this process. His professionalism and dedication to ensuring a quality testing process reflects admirably on your agency.

Thank you for allowing Captain Ahlemann to take time out from his busy schedule to assist our department with this process. Please express my sincere appreciation for his assistance.

If we can ever be of assistance to your department in the future, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Jay Farr  
Acting Chief of Police
Compliment Form

This form is used to file a compliment regarding a deputy's or other employee's conduct or the level of service provided by the Sheriff's Office.

Your Information

First Name: [Redacted]       Middle Initial: [Redacted]       Last Name: [Redacted]

Address: [Redacted]

City: [Redacted]       State: [Redacted]       Zip: [Redacted]

Home Phone: [Redacted]       Email: [Redacted]

Incident Information

Please enter the deputy(s) / employee(s) names:
Deputy Davis (Badge Number: 2190)

Incident Location:*       Date of Incident:       Time of Incident:

Explain the circumstances on why you are paying this compliment:*
Today was the initial child exchange between my wayward spouse and I. I requested a Keep the Peace Officer as a means to protect myself from verbal harassment from my spouse. As expected, my spouse walked up to my car and immediately accused me of harassment by having a deputy present. He even informed Deputy Davis that he was harassing him my being present at the exchange. Deputy Davis informed that he it was not and that this was done often. During my brief exchange with Deputy Davis regarding child exchanges, I was impressed with his knowledge and willingness to answer questions. I felt it was necessary to compliment him on his knowledge and professionalism. He provided me with advice on how to keep myself safe during these exchanges if LCSO could not be available during the exchange. Deputy Davis did an outstanding job representing Loudoun County Sheriff's Office and I cannot thank him enough!
June 23, 2014

Sheriff Michael Chapman  
803 Sycolin Road SE  
Leesburg, VA 20176

RE: Commendation for Sheriff’s Auxiliaries Keiser and Tabler

Dear Sheriff Chapman:

As you will recall, on June 12, 2014 the Route 7 Bypass eastbound lanes were completely flooded and blocked for several hours. Sheriff’s Office deputies arrived first and were soon followed by officers of the Leesburg Police Department. Working together, and with assistance from the Virginia Department of Transportation, they rerouted traffic through the Town until the blocked culvert could be cleared.

I want to particularly recognize, praise, and thank two of your Sheriff’s Auxiliary officers, who arrived on scene very early in the incident and stayed to the end at about 11 PM. Auxiliaries Mark Keiser and Paul Tabler did an outstanding job of directing traffic. They kept the vehicles flowing smoothly and without incident or accident. There was intermittent rain and some short tempers among motorists. Keiser and Tabler performed their duties without relief or complaint. Their presence and professionalism allowed both of our agencies to keep more patrol officers in service for other requirements.

We can both be proud of how our agencies handled this significant incident. You can be particularly proud of Auxiliaries Keiser and Tabler.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Joseph R. Price  
Chief of Police

Leadership ■ Pride ■ Dedication